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Jeanneau Cap Camarat 6.5 WA Series III

Year: 2021 Heads: 0
Location: Chichester Cabins: 1
LOA: 23' 0" (0.00m) Berths: 0
Beam: 8' 0" (0.00m) Keel:
Draft: 1' 0" (0m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
This 6.5WA Series 3 is a high specification which includes fly-by-wire 150hp Yamaha engine, electric anchor
windlass, forward sunbeds, upgraded 9inch Garmin plotter, Fusion stereo, ski arch, double berth conversion,
upgraded bolster seats and more...

£53,792 Tax Paid

E: ray@bryachting.co.uk T: 01273 697777

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F7651553
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Mechanical and Rigging

Engine:

This boat will be rigged with the well respected Yamaha F150GETX (150hp) with Electric
Shift which is a Fly by Wire system that gives its user a great experience with smooth
shifting and tactile throttle response. This will be supplied with a s/steel bolt lock and
YCOP Yamaha engine immobiliser as standard which can reduce insurance premiums. 
Engines Upgrades Available at extra cost:- F175CETX (175hp) or F200GETX (200hp) 
Electric anchor windlass

Inventory

Equipment:

Premier Pack
Luxury Folding Side Bench Seat on Portside with Cushion
Luxury Folding Side Bench Seat on Starboard with Cushion
Backrest for Folding Side Bench Seat on Starboard Side
Cockpit Table
Swim Platforms 
S/Steel Ski Mast
Two Rod Holders
Front Sundeck Mattresses with Folding Backrests
Double Berth Conversion Kit for cabin
Electric anchor windlass
Large bolster seat upgrade
Mooring kit
Anchoring kit
Garmin 9inch plotter
Fusion Audio pack 

Accommodation

Accommodation:

Down below the 6.5WA has two single berths running down the length of the hull. This
example has a berth conversion kit which allows for an additional hard backed cushion to
be inserted in the V berth to create a large sleeping area. The cabin also benefits form a
mirror on the forward bulk head, opening deck hatch for ventilation and space for a
chemical toilet.

Remarks :

The 6.5WA is a great all rounder, with good performance from her 150hp Yamaha
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Electronic Shift engine coupled with the ski arch, s/steel swim steps and cockpit shower
making water sports easy and enjoyable. If you are seeking a sociable and flexible spaces
this boat can deliver, with two pull down bench seats aft that create U shaped seating
around the cockpit table for lunch, if further seating is required both the helm and
navigators seats can be pivoted round. In addition there are two generous sun beds on the
bow with adjustable backrests for lounging. If you fancy a spot of fishing this boat can
easily adapt, just fold away the bench seats for more deck space and make the most of the
two rod holders and self draining locker on the port swim platform for any fish or items you
would prefer to keep out of the cockpit.

Library images currently being used, this boat is due to arrive with us in Spring ready for
the 2021 season

 

 Contact: Blackrock Yachting Ltd 1b East Lockside Brighton Marina Brighton East Sussex
BN2 5HA

Tel: 01273 697777

 Email: ray@bryachting.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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